
Lessons Learned from a Dozen Years of 

Engaging Communities with Data









Lesson #1:

Use data that are available. 
(Don’t wait for that perfect dataset to appear.)



Lesson #2: 

Create data stories, 

not just data visualizations.



America's Health Care Crisis

https://www.dataspeakslouder.com/healthcare/


Lesson #3: 

Appeal to both the heart 

and the head.



Farmworker Health Survey

https://insight.livestories.com/s/farmworker-health-survey-sonoma-county/55dcaed6a750b37d7bf09501/


Shift workers by the numbers



Lesson #4: 

Enlist writers, designers, and community 

members to 

help you craft your data story.



“The hardest thing for a data person to do 

is to speak English. The second hardest 

thing for a data person to do is to write in 

English.” 

- Epidemiologist at a county health department in California 



A Tale of Two Births: High- and Low-Performing Hospitals on Maternity Measures in 
California



What would happen if health care in your state improved?



Lesson #5:

Don’t start with the full story.



See your county's opioid report card



Lesson #6: 

Make Large Numbers Seem Relatable.



If I look at the mass, I will never act

“Our cognitive and perceptual systems seem to be 

designed to sensitize us to small changes in our 

environment, possibly at the expense of making us less 

able to detect and respond to large changes.”

Numerical representations of human lives do not 

necessarily convey the importance of those lives. All too 

often, the numbers represent dry statistics, ‘human 

beings with the tears dried off.”

- Paul Slovick, psychology professor at the Univ. of Oregon



One in 292 Million



The terrible numbers that grow with 
each mass shooting



Lesson #7: 

Always talk to your users.





Geography: Youth Ages 0- 17

Youth asthma ED visit rates. on the other hand. 
are much higher statewide and show much more 
variation among areas. Counties with the lowest  
rates tend to be northern and rurai. Counties with 
the highest rates are concentrated in the San 
Joaquin and Imperial vaiieys.

CALIFORNIA Asthma Emergency 
Department Visits

http://asthmastoryca.org/


Kidsdata.org



Lesson #8:

Involve local data ambassadors 

in dissemination.





Lesson #9:

We all need coaches when digesting data 

that’s about us.



Lesson #10:

Finally, let’s not forget to make data fun!



You Draw It: Just How Bad Is the 
Drug Overdose Epidemic?



Today's teens are better than you and we can 
prove it



Thank you!

andy.krackov@velir.com

www.velir.com/data

mailto:andy.krackov@velir.com
https://www.velir.com/capabilities/data-visualization


Lesson #2: 

Get as granular as you can.



Search health issues data by city
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